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TSO Stresses Accountability
and Stewardship of TSO Funds

inet of TSO.
The executive cabinet is made up
of the Vice Presidents of the SSC and
SAC, Chief Justice of the Student
Court, Director of Student Programs,
Chairman of the Senate, Multicultural
Coordinator and Press Services Coor
dinator.
Major companies publish budgets
for their constituents, and as a stew
ard of the resources God has endowed
to TSO, Preissler wishes to exhibit to
you the same accountability.
Preissler feels it is so important to
maintain a true attitude of steward
ship and to take a strong stand on the
issue of accountability to God for what
He's given us.
This is just a little part of his atti
tude towards the students and TSO
this year. Preissler intends to keep
the student body informed by pub
lishing information such as this
throughout the year. He trusts that
the students will keep him up to par on
their ideas as well.

Financial Aid Department
Combating Federal Cuts
by Duane Beeson
The publicity given to the Reagan
administration's proposals to cut stu
dent aid last spring is one factor of
Taylor's declining enrollment,
according to Tom Ayers, director of
financial aid.
Ayers says some students pan
icked when they heard of the student
funding proposals. They thought the
proposals were actually cuts, al
though Congress didn't go along with
many of Reagan's ideas for cutting
student financial assistance. Ayers
thinks many students gave up their
college plans because of the mistaken
idea that they wouldn't get enough fi
nancial aid.
In actuality, although the 1982 fig
ures are not complete, Taylor stu
dents this year will probably receive
about as much aid as they did last
year, a total of $4,008,487. Although
federal funding may be down a little
from last year, Ayers expects the fi
nal statistics will show larger
amounts of state and Taylor aid.
However, Taylor's financial aid di
rector points out that the same
amount of money this year is not
worth as much as it was last year.
"Practically speaking, to a lot of stu
dents, it appears that there is a reduc
tion in assistance available because
costs go up and the economy turns
sour," he said. "They're seeing their
costs go up, they're seeing their par
ents get squeezed tighter by the econ
omy and yet the financial aid funds
haven't significantly increased, there
fore they're having to cover more."
Ayers says about 55% of Taylor's
1470 students get some need-based fi
nancial aid. Another 10% get bank
loans. The average amount of finan
cial aid given to students last year
was $2726, counting the entire student
body. Amony only the 65% who actual- »

ly get aid, the average was $4192.
For the past few years, the per
centage of Taylor students needing fi
nancial aid has remained about the
same. Ayers says what's changing is
how much each of those people need.
The average need of students who ap
plied for aid this year was $4548, a 6%
increase over last year.
To keep up with the increased
need, Taylor offers more work study
jobs now than in the past years. Ayers
attributes this to a greater effort on
the part of the school to provide jobs.
He credits the many supervisors who
have cooperated with the financial aid
office concerning job openings. Tay
lor's policy that students must get
permission from the financial aid of
fice to work on campus has also been
a factor in improving the work study
situation.
Ayers says only seven students eli
gible for work study have told his of
fice they can't find a job this year.
Another 27 don't have enough work
study. In the past two years, about 80
eligible students were unable to find
work.
Looking toward the future, Ayers
predicts some decrease in federal stu
dent assistance. In contrast, Ayers
says aid from outside donors to Taylor
will increase, "I think there's a real
effort on the part of Taylor's adminis
tration and the university advance
ment office to raise additional funds
for student aid, because that's just
going to be a necessity. We don't want
to have the price of Taylor get so high
and the aid available not be high
enough, to be unable to help any stu
dent that wants to come here," says
Ayers. "We don't want this to be a
school only for the wealthy. That
doesn't seem to be the right idea of a
Christian college."

than in the past. Dr. Oliver blames the
weather conditions for the high num
ber for the severity of the cases this
fall.
One of the worst health problems
on campus is one that is rarely treated
although it can become very serious.
"Our culture has a misperception of
what women ought to look like. We be
lieve it is ideal to be as skinny as New
York model, which is unhealthy. Girls
who are already thin want to he thin
ner. They accomplish their goal by
eating little, eating the wrong food,
and making themselves vomit," said
Oliver. Venereal disease, which is one
of the most common reasons for going
to the health center at state universi
ties, has not been spotted once on Tay
lor's campus in the past two years.
"That is really unusual for a college in
1982, since that is a major health prob
lem today," said Oliver.
Taylor also has a lower percentage
of illnesses that state schools. Fewer
Taylor students drink or smoke than
students attending a state school, and
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Taylor Student Organization Approved Budget 1982-1983
„

Approved
Allocations
2,100
21,700
2,467
200

Revenues

Coke
Student Fees
Refrigerator Rental Income (65)
Vending Commission
Van Revenue
Expenses
Personnel Expenses
President
Vice Pres/Activities
Vic Pres/Services
Treasurer/Activities
Treasurer/Services
Press Services Coordinator
Publicity Activities #1
Publicity Activities #2
General Services Coordinator
Special Projects Coordinator
Issues Coordinator
Free University Coordinator
News of the Day typist
World News of the Day typist
Senate Secretary
Operating Expenses
Executive Expense
Office Expenses
Equipment (Typewriter Maintenance)
News of the Day Supplies (World, Daily)
Office Supplies (ribbon, paper, envelopes)
Telephone
Postage
Press Services Board
Student Services Council
Senate Supplies (Minutes Distribution)
Student Court
Program Expenses
Handbook (Who's New)
Student Directory (Spring Distribution)
Club Assistance
ICC Funding (100/Class, 100/ICC)
Refrigerator Rental
Free University (Publicity, class schedule)
Dorm Fund Supplement
.>>
Blood Drive
Airport Van Service
Van Payments
Refrigerator Delivery
Bike-A-Thon ($50/class, trophies, misc.)
New Programs Account
Miscellaneous Expenses
Leadership Development Budget
(Fall Workshop, Nat'l Conference)
Convention Expense
TSO Elections
Leadership Nameplates
TSO Recognition Banquet
Organizational Memberships
Senator Consituency Correspondence ($10ea)

Approved
Total

Photo bv Keith Riccitelli

26,475

1,200
900
900
400
400
300
300
300
200
200
200
200
900
100
200
V

200
200
500
300
200
50
75
250
50
200

6,700

100
250
3,120
100
300
2,530

Mike Wright, Brian Ferro, Ron Johnson, and Greg Davis show school spirit at
Homecoming football game.

Homecoming
Weekend Recap
1,925

2,300
1,400
1,500
500
1,920
300

Just one suggestion for anyone who may be doing Homecoming stage design
next year: It would be wise to measure the width of the chapel doors before you
build three eight-foot flats. It would be much more time efficient and save wear
and tear on one's emotional stability.
-Chris Loomis, Publicity State Design
I m glad it's over! -Kelly Neer, Physical Arrangements
„ . ,, ,.
Homecoming was an
effective blend between students and alumni. We tried to make everyone feel
welcome and comfortable by getting the alumni involved in the service and
letting the students have a part as well. -Judy Goodman, Homecoming Chapel
Overall, the pep rally went well. It was fun because a lot of people helped out
and I learned a lot and got to know many people. Next year I hope we can get
the whole student body to be involved. -Kim Brontsema, Pep Rally

14,320

1,000
1,300
300
80
500
200
150
3,530

Total Expenses

$26,475

It was real-;
ly enjoyable and I'm happy about the way things went. Hearing a 50th class
reunion member say he had a good weekend mean a lot to me. Bob Neighbour,
Student Co-Chairperson
I did enjoy it. One thing that was exciting was the class
of '32 people at Open House. Think about what it will be like to come back in 50
years from now. Meeting these people was great. -Bete Demeke, Open House
Homecoming Weekend went
smoothly this year. The students and
alumni intermingled at the Tom Netherton concert, The Homecoming
Pops Concerts, the play "You Can't
Take it With You," and the various
sporting events. There were many fa
miliar faces along with the new/old
faces.
Attendance was high at all of the
lenge them to respond. Students are scheduled events; not only did many
encouraged to play an active part in alumni return, the students partici
carrying the gospel of Christ to the pated extensively in the three day ex
world not only by going abroad them travaganza.
selves, but by supporting other mis
One special group of alumni that
sionaries through prayer and fund- spent the weekend at Taylor was the
raising.
class of 1932. They had their fiftieth
Lighthouse, a group ministry, reunion; this year relatively large
reaches Nassau, Bahamas. Each numbers were able to return.
spring 22 students are selected for the
The weather was sunny and cool,
following Interterm to go and min perfect for a football game or a walk
ister in Bahamian school convoca around the lake. Although the Trojans
tions and evening church services.
were not victorious in their battle
The sixth and last branch of TWO against Findlay the game was excit
is the outreach of the residence hall ing and the stands were packed. Stu
chaplains. Covenant/Discipleship dent spirit was high; Upland echoed
groups are formed in each wing to for hours with the soundof cheers and
share needs needs and praises, pray, yells.
and to study and discuss discipleship
The exact number of alumni were
material. Groups are also encouraged not recorded precisely because not ev
to be involved in some type of commu erybody that attended registered.
nity outreach.
Even though no numbers were totaled
Mark Slaughter, assistant director up it was obvious that many people
of Student Ministries concluded, "Af were here and there was a very wide
ter three chapels a week, Bible stud range of ages.
ies, church services and other
Kathy Payne, Robert Neighbour
involvement groups, we need to get and all of the committees worked
out and share what we have with oth hard to make the weekend a success
ers. That's what TWO is all about!" and they deserve a lot of the credit;
but it did take the effort of the whole
student body.

Taylor World Outreach

by Wendy Priebe
Opportunities for spiritual growth
by service in the community as well
as around the world are available
through Taylor World Outreach. This
organization is directed by the TWO
Cabinet and consists of six major divi
sions which are: Community Out
reach, Taylor Christian Artists, Youth
Conference, Fellowship for Missions,
Lighthouse and Residence Hall Chap
lains.
Community Outreach involves the
communities of Upland, Hartford
City, Marion, Muncie and other sur
rounding areas and stresses the meet
ing of immediate practical needs of
people. A wide range of programs ex
ists allowing students to take part in

helping the surrounding communities.
Taylor Christian Artists.meets the
needs of churches and organizations
through Christian programs of music,
drama, puppets, ventriloquism, and
clowns.
The fiftieth annual Yough Confer
ence will take place March 18-20,1983.
This special weekend brings over 1000
high school students to Taylor's cam
pus for evangelistic Christian growth
meetings. Many opportunities are of
fered for Taylor students to become
involved.
Fellowship for Missions is de
signed to help the Taylor community
to become more aware of the needs of
people around the world and to chal-

Four National Tests
Offered At Taylor

by Pamela Gu
Mainly four national tests are of
fered at Taylor now, including both
mandatory and voluntary tests, said
Mr. Vance Maloney, the director of
Testing at Taylor.
Sequential Tests of Educational
Progress, generally known as STEP,
is a mandatory, exam for every fresh
man and transfer student. It is de-

Health Center Serves Taylor
and the Community

by Tammy Hinman
Taylor students are most frequent
ly treated for upper respiratory infec
tions and injuries at the Haakonsen
Health Center.
According to Dr. Oliver, 65% of the
patients are treated for some type of
upper respiratory infection, which in
cludes colds, sore throats, allergies,
and mononucleosis. His advice for
avoiding and overcoming these infec
tions is eating balanced meals, stay
ing away from fatty foods, exercising
regularly and getting enough sleep.
Minor injuries such as breaks,
bruises, strains and sprains also keep
a steady flow of patients to the Health
Center. "Most of the injuries happen
during intramurals, whether it be soc
cer, softball, football or basketball.
We treat more girls than guys for inju
ries due to intramurals," said Lou
Roth, the head nurse at the Health
Center.
Basically the same sicknesses are
reated from year to year at the Health
Center although there have been
many more asthma cases this year
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"In the interests of students, I
would like to see published reports of
the TSO budget annually." These
were Scott Preissler's words last
spring when running for student body
president, and here is his promise
kept ; a published report on the Taylor
Student Organization's Budget.
The budget process is initiated
each spring three weeks prior to the
end of school. Along with a council of
Lowell Haines and treasurers for the
Student Activities Council and Stu
dent Services Council, he put together
this budget.
Preissler then submitted this bud
get to the new 15 member student Sen
ate in keeping to the guidelines of th
TSO Constitution. The Senate then
spent 2 weeks in deliberation over
each single item of the constitution.
After obtaining Senate approval it
is now the responsibility, by way of
the consitution, of the president of
TSO to dispense these funds, subject
to the approval of the executive cab

Soccer Club News

Randy Stonehill Concert

Index
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disease is more susceptible to those
who do smoke and drink.
Between 35 and 50 patients are
seen daily at the Health Center.
Usually each of the five rooms in the
Health Center are occupied during the
night. Rarely is a patient referred to
the hospital from the Health Center.
Dr. Oliver and the nurses give x-rays,
put in stitches, put on casts and do
blood work. Patients requiring inten
sive care or surgery are taken to the
hospital.
The Health Center has also become
a medical center for families in the
community. 610 families are now be
ing treated at the Health Center. Betweenio and 15 are seen daily.
"The ailments that we treat for
those in the community are represen
tative of any small town. Sore throats,
ear infections and fevers are common
among babies. The elderly often suf
fer from heart diseases, ulcers, hy
pertension and other degenerative
diseases," said Oliver.

signed for evaluating students'
English level and for diagnosing the
instructional needs of every individu
al student. It measures students' abi
lities in writing, reading, listening and
comprehending. The results of the
exam will be the main reference for
the school to assign students to either
class English 100 or class English 110.
There is no charge for this exam.
The Strong Campbell Interest In
ventory is another mandatory test of
fered at Taylor for all freshmen and
transfer students. It is designed for
knowing the areas each student is in
terested in and for giving him advice
in his selection of courses. Also, it will
be a reference for the school in mak
ing the curricula. It is free of charge
for the first time, and $5 will be
charged for the next time if a student
take sit again on a voluntary basis.
College Level examination Pro
gram, known as CLEP, is a voluntary
test offered at Taylor four times each
year: February, April, September
and November. It is available for all
students. Students may take the ex
ams on any of the 20 CLEP subjects,
and they may receive credits without
taking the courses if they pass. Six
teen credits are the maximum which
students can get by taking the CLEP.
The charge is $25 per subject.
Graduate Record Exam, known as
GRE, is another voluntary test avail
able at Taylor which will be offered in
December. It is designed as an en
trance test for entering certain grad
uate schools, and so, it is mainly for
seniors. $27 dollars will be charged for
each part of the exam.

Dr. Frederick B.
to
Present Faculty Recital
Dr. Frederick B. Shulze will pre
sent a faculty organ recital on Tues
day, October 26, 1982 at 8:15 p.m. in
the Milo Rediger Chapel/ Auditorium.
The program will feature a variety
of original and transcribed organ lit
erature including the "Crown Imperi
al" march by William Walton, the
Prelude and Fugue in D Minor" by
J.S. Bach, "Sonate II" by Paul Hindemith, the delightful "Scherzo" from

the Second Symphony by Louis Vierne
and the colorful, programmatic work
"Comes Autumn Time" by Leo Sowerby. Also included on the program
will be contemporary arrangements
of the hymns: "Lord of Glord, Who
Hast Bought Us"; "Blessed Assur
ance, Jesus is Mine"; and "Beautiful
Savior."
The program is free of admissions
charge and is open to the public.
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Editorials
The Editor's Edge

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor,
I am a student who would like to
know if someone can give me a few
answers. I received two tickets for no
sticker on my vehicle. I went to secu
rity and registered my car and paid
my fines and registration fee. Mean
while, several other students failed to
register their vehicles who had also
received tickets. We all park on cam
pus in the dorm lots. Several of these
students received tickets for no stick
ers at the same time and after I re
ceived mine. According to the motor
vehicle information brochure pro
vided by security we were all no doubt
guilty, so I paid my fines. Later I
found out that my fellow students ap
pealed their tickets and won. That is
the first problem that I do not under
stand.
Secondly, there are several reshman students whose parents are ad
ministrators. When I was a freshman
and some of my freshman friends we
were not allowed to drive our vehicles
until after Thanksgiving. I know per-

sonally ot several students who are to know these facts. I hope that the
constantly violating this rule. I know leaders of Taylor University are not
you can get special permission from living by double standards because it
Walt Campbell but those students ex sure appears that something is not
cept for one, do not. This seems totally right.
unfair and unethical.
I'd like to know if these people are
Thirdly, there are quite a few, not receiving special unethical priviliges
just a couple of administrators who do or if the rules and regulations just ap
not even have their vehicles regis ply to some of us. I hope you can an
tered at security. These administra swer my questions because it seems
tors were also here last year and have to me that those things are unethical,
failed to submit themselves to the by unfair and morally unsound.
laws of Taylor University. From my
A Concerned Student
understanding, they do not even have
a registration fee unlike the students.
My question is do they live by the rul
es of Taylor or do they just make
them. It seems that they should set an
example, especially at a Christian
university.
I don't know whether I'm frus
trated, confused or disappointed. I
sincerely hope you consider pub
lishing this letter because I am sure
that a lot of other students, faculty
and staff would be concerned and like

The Media Perspective
by Joe Jeter

The elections of 1982 are almost
upon us. I feel that it is appropriate to
tell many of you what positions are up
for election. Well, about 1/3 of the U.S.
Senate, all of the U.S. Congress, and
scores of State and local officials are
up for election.
The question I would like to ask is
why are students so apathetic towards
voting and elections? Many times at a
place like Taylor students do not vote
because they are away from their re
spective homes, but how many stu
dents are registered at home?
Proabably very few.
Voting is the only access many
people have into the political system.
Many people complain about the econ
omy, some law or position taken by a
politician, but don't take the time to
submit a ballot for or against those
officials.
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Upland United Methodist Church
Worship at 9:00a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Van pick-up at all dorms 8:45, 10:00, 10:45
Ronald F. VerLee, Pastor
Washington at Grant

October 25-31

Monday
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, smokie link sausage,
bagels w/cream asst. sweet rolls, asst. fruit and
juices, oatmeal asst. cold cereal, beverages.
Lunch: Turkey chef salad, ham ala swiss sand.,
chicken croquets, potato chips, veg. sticks, apple
rings, beef and noodle soup, said
ad bar, asst. desserts, beverages.
Dinner: BBQ McRibs, Swedish meatballs w/noodles, whipped potatoes, brown gravy, brussel
sprouts, cheddered carrots, salad bar, asst. des
serts, beverages.
Tuesday
Breakfast: French Toast, maple syrup, link sau
sage, asst. sweet rolls, asst. fruits and juices,
cream of wheat, asst. cold cereal, beverages.
Lunch: Ham chef salad, tenderloin sand., beef pot
pie, rice, corn chips, yellow hominy, peas, veg.
soup, salad bar, asst. desserts, beverages.
Dinner: Fried shrimp, meat loaf, creamed pota
toes, brown gravy, winter mix, scalloped corn, sal
ad bar, asst. desserts, beverages.
Wednesday
Breakfast: Hot cakes, link sausage, maple syrup,
asst. sweet rolls, asst. fruits and juices, oatmeal,
asst. cold cereal, beverages.
Lunch: Turkey chef salad, grilled cheese, beans
and franks, BBQ chips, Japanese vegetables,
apple rings, tomato soup, salad bar, asst. desserts,
beverages.
Dinner: Country fried steaks, roast beef, whipped
potatoes, brown gravy, french green beans, car
rots, salad bar, asst. desserts, beverages.
Thursday
Breakfast: Fried eggs, bacon, toast and jelly, asst.
sweet rolls, asst fruits and juices, grits, asst. cold

cereal, beverages.
Lunch: Ham chef salad, quarter pounder with
cheese, ravioli, french fries, stewed tomatoes, suc
cotash, cream of mushroom soup, salad bar, asst.
desserts, beverages.
Dinner: Chicken cacciatore, baked ham, augrautin potatoes, corn on the cob, cauliflower, salad
bar, asst. desserts, beverages.
Friday
Breakfast: Waffles, sausage patties, maple syrup,
asst. sweet rolls, asst. fruits and juices, pettijohn
cereal, asst. cold cereal, beverages.
Lunch: Turkey chef salad, sloppy joe sandwhich,
baked sole, potato chips, baked acorn squash, but
tered beans, manhatten clam chowder, salad bar,
asst. desserts, beverages.
Dinner: Chinese Night.
Saturday
Breakfast: Asst. pastry, cream of wheat, asst.
fruits and juices, asst. cold cereal, beverages.
Lunch: Quarter pound hot dog, scrambled eggs,
smokie links, potato chips, florentine mix, chili
soup, salad bar, asst. desserts, beverages, biscuits
and honey.
Dinner: Beef and Noodles, breaded veal, whipped
potatoes, brown gravy, peas and carrots, cabbage,
scalloped, salad bar, asst. desserts, beverages.
Sunday
Breakfast: Asst. pastry, oatmeal, asst. fruits and
juices, asst. cold cereal, beverages.
Lunch: Baked chicken, roast beef, whipped pota
toes, brown, corn on the cob, Japanese vegetables,
salad bar, asst. desserts, beverages.
Dinner: Submarine sandwhiches, * french frie:
chicken noodle soup, salad bar, asst. desserts, be*
erages.

naturally more than others.
. . .Which is not to say that we
Americans of the bourgeoisie are all
sinners if we wear Ralph Lauren or
drive an RX-7. After all, we're all sin
ners anyway. And especially because
God often gives the gift of prosperity
to those who follow him. When Solo
mon asked for wisdom as a gift from
God, the Lord was so pleased with him
that he promised him more. "I will
give you what you have not asked for both riches and honor" (I Kings 3:13).
And of course this was in addition to
the wisdom God also chose to grant
Solomon.
Furthermore, God expects us to be
concerned with material goods. He
wants us to be responsible with the
things he has given us. "Be sure you
know the condition of your
flocks. . .for riches do not endure for
ever. . ." (Proverbs 27:23).
Sometimes it's really hard to know

—

are those who say the combination
isn't possible I've got a surprise visit
for them to make. Not his surprise theirs. He knew the key. He had his
priorities in order, and that was sim
ply God's plan for his life. He didn't
care about his money except that it
could be a tool for God's use. Recent
ly, he filed bankruptcy. He is still just
as much of a joyous Christian as ever.
The Prosperity Priority. "A faith
ful man will be richly blessed, but one
eager to get rich will not go unpu
nished," (Prov. 28:20). There's noth
ing wrong with being rich. It all
depends on priorities. . .
You have filled my heart with
greater joy
than when their grain and new wine
abound.
I will lie down and sleep in peace,
for you alone, 0 Lord,
Make me dwell in safety.
-Psalm 4:7-8

Trojan Pizza
Free Delivery Phone 998-7047
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15 inch Pizza

$1

998-2151 South Main & Berry, Upland, Indiana 998-2151

STOP IN AND SEE US SOON *

$1.00 off
i_$i

THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR
ONE DOLLAR OFF ON ANY PURCHASE
TOTALING FIVE DOLLARS OR MORE

1312 S. Second St.

Football game at Earlham

Now making
Fresh Pizza
Dough
-inside dining only
$4*25 *W° topPinS pizza
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1
1
1
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1

1
1
1
1
1

[Coupon expires October 29,1982

Special! Tuesday
nights

October 23 at 2:00 p.m.

-inside dining only
-whole sub or stromboli
$1.99
SAC Sponsored Rollerskating

1
Only $2.40
j(with coupon - save 48^)1

1
1
1
1

$1.00 off
on any 14" pizza
Free delivery to
your dorm

Coming Up. . .

Phone: 998-2795

5 p.m. -1 a.m. every night

Special! Monday
nights

$lj

Offer expires November 30

Under the management of
Mike and Debbie Minnick

Good News Pizza
ree delivery to your dorm

Glenda Lehman
Elizabeth McDuffie
Susan Nicholson
Wendy Boalt
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what God requires of us. It's difficult
to develop a world view with a Chris
tian perspective when all around us
society teaches us GOODNESS=WEALTH=SUCCESS. Even
in some Christian circles the em
phasis on financial and social success
is emphasized. And well it should be,
if it is God's plan. But is it God's will
for ALL of us?
God asks a lot of things from us.
But from different people he requires
different things. You wouldn't ask the
wino on the street to preside over Con
gress; nor would you request Muham
mad Ali to nurse your greatgrandmother back to health. Some
people will never be rich; some people
will never be poor. And some will nev
er be either. It depends on what God
chooses to require of you.
I used to know a rather wealthy Ca
nadian. He was a dynamic Christian
and wealthy as Jed Clampett. There

"We Invite you to worship with us."
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There is a simple rule of nature
that every day has exactly 24 hours
contained in it. No amount of rear
ranging, reassorting or readjusting
will ever change this fact and people
should plan according to this undisputable aspect of life.
People, students in particular,
need to get things into perspective.
What is more important. . .a commit
tment made to an organization or a
trip to IvanHoe's with your wing?

People are faced with demands on
their time everywhere they turn and
unless you have a personal set of stan'
dards regarding what you will gjve Uc
when, you are going to spend an aw
fully long time standing in the door"
way deciding.
When faced with a decision be
tween riends or responsibility it is jm
portant to remember that no one
made you sign up for anything other
than classes. TWO, FFM, WTUC and
the host of anacyrns do not forcefully
recruit people. Volunteer organiza.
tions thrive on volunteers, but not
'no show Joes."
Start next year out right. Before
you pick up that pen to sign your name
think about it. Are you really going t0
take all those pictures? Organize
those meetings? Call those people?

Evangelical Mennonite Church

407 W. Berry
998-2746
Morning Worship 8:30 and 11:00
Sunday School 9:45
Sunday Evening Service 6:00
Pastors Jim Mathis and Robert Zehr
Bus pick up at Morris Hall and between Olson and
Wengatz Halls at 8:15, 9:30 and 10:45

The Echo
Editor
Assistant Editor
Business Manager
Secretary

better to be involved in one area and
do an excellent job at whatever it is
you do, whether it be something as ar
duous as arguing ardently or as effortless as effecting effervesence than to
have your name on seventeen difte
ent lists but not be able to become ac
tive anywhere because you don t have

•The Prosperity Priority

t22?or Edl"bore"ial

by Marcia Harness
Most of us at Taylor are generally
pretty well-blessed when it comes to
In many countries the people wish material possessions. I don't mean to
they had the ability to choose their of imply that if your family doesn't fly to
ficials. However, many of us in Amer Tahiti every year you're underprivi
ica take for granted that we have the leged, but nevertheless, most of us are
ability to vote. This is reflected by the blessed. I haven't seen too many
decline in voter turnout over the past streakers around lately ... at least
20 years.
not because they couldn't afford any
As a college student, I would en clothes. On the contrary; we're the
courage the Taylor student body to be kind of people that could threaten the
come infored about the candidates financial stability of K-Mart.
I don't mean to sound like I'm
running for office. Students should not
let only a commercial or a billboard pointing fingers. We're all guilty of
shape their vote, but become as in the 20th Century Man-eating Monster
formed on as many candidates as pos Materialism. Anyone who claims he
sible. I hope many students will not let isn't can only prove his innocence by
the media be their only influence on living in a cave or maybe by wearing
camel's hair clothes and eating lo
making a decision on which way they
cast their vote.
custs and wild honey. (Ugh - Eau de
Camelle? Locust a' la mode?) And
In conclusion, I would like to say
that voting is the way each and even if he did live that way, he could
still actually be materialistic. It's a
eveyone of us can have an impact on
our government.
sneaky vice and bothers some of us

_REDKEN~_Family Hair Care Center

Menu

N°

Getting involved is great. Not only
is it exciting and entertaining; it can
also provide a time to grow mentally
and spiritually. I appreciate people
who are willing to sign up, check in,
fill out and line up to help others.
It is not always easy to offer away
hours of ones free time, especially
when no monetary gain is foresee
able. The volunteer should be given an
honored place in our society, right up
there with Pulitzer Prize winners and
martyrs.
The problems arise when these
God-sends to society join every club,
society or organization that adver
tises in News of the Day. When it be
comes time to attend a meeting, make
a phone call or reserve a van they are
no where to be found.
I don't think people realize that it is

beginning at 9:30
Wednesday, October 27

Missions Awareness Week

Traditional sub,
(pizza sauce,
mozzerella
cheese and ham)
or
Stromboli
(Pizza sauce,
Mozzarella
cheese, sausage,
preen peppers
.id onions)
Joth sandwiches
served on a big
10" Italian style
bun
Cowpoo

,WeS

November 1-5
Keep your eyes peeled for
more info!

Chapel Schedule
October 25-29
Monday, October 25 -Dr.
Buskirk
Vice Provost for Theologi
Spiritual Affairs
Oral Roberts University,
Oklahoma

Wednesday, October 27 -Rev. Bob
Griffin
Director of Student MinistriesCampus Pastor
Taylor University

Friday, October 29 -D
Bradford
Consulting Engineer
Former President of C
deons
,
Boone, North Carolina
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Features
Pr.°.fessor Taylor

by Charmaine Crouse
The tuba has never been a partic
ularly glamorous member of the
band. Usually, the tuba player plugs
away in the background providing a
little harmony, playing at the most,
three different notes. No longer! With
the advent of Professor John Taylor
on Taylor's campus, the tuba will be
stepping out of the shadows and into
the spotlight.
Taylor, a new Assistant Professor
of instrumental Studies, says that one
of his goals this year is to "introduce
the tuba" to the Taylor community.
He has already begun his crusade by
playing the popular yet difficult
"Bugler's Holiday" on the tuba at the
opening faculty banquet. He says that

and His Tuba

a faculty recital in February, and vamus other performances are still to
come.
Taylor, who is filling in for a year
tor Professor A1 Harrison, will be
working with the orchestra, aband
and jazz band. He is also the advisor
tor the Fellowship of Christian musi
cians. Harrison will be returning next
year after a leave of absence to com
plete his doctorate. However, Taylor
says that he would like to stay if possi* am -'us' thoroughly enjoying all
the students and the faculty here," he
said.
His alternative plans include ei
ther a return to graduate school or

Theatre Review:

Photo by Keith Riccitelli

m

teaching in another Christian institu
tion.
This year though, during his stay
here, Taylor hopes to accomplish sev
eral things. His major goal is for good
performances and increased partici
pation in the ensembles. Also, for the
first time, the Symphonic Band will be
going on tour this year. Taylor's per
sonal goals for the year are for excel
lence in both the classroom and
performance.
Taylor says that he loves being
band director. The reason for that he
says is "that there is nothing greater
than when your job is your hobby." In
addition to conducting though, Taylor
also composes contemporary Chris

Can't Take It With You
You
by K.D. Swan
The comedy YOU CAN'T TAKE IT
WITH YOU provides an evening of
zany delight and thoughtful diversion.
To enter the Vanderhof household is to
enter a world which, on the lighter
side, is bent on the carefree pursuit of
personal happiness, a world which
celebrates the freedom of individual
eccentricities. Almost anything can
take place and all at once - wrestling,
ballet dancing, snake handling, play
writing, bill printing, and fire cracker
making. However innocent these activites are, on the heavier side, they
pose a serious threat to the IRS, FBI
and to such straight-laced business
men as Mr. Kirby, whose son T ony
wants to marry a member of the
household- Alice. Nevertheless, the bi
zarre activities of the individuals
within the household never threaten

Parnassus Deadline Approaching
Taylor's annual literary contest,
The Parnassus, is approaching rap
idly, states Dr. Ken Swan, Professor
of English and faculty editor for the
publication. Although the Parnassus
is an old tradition, it has only been re
vived in the past three years and "it
has been very successful," Swan said.
The student editor, Vicky Mueller,
English major and her editorial staff
of Teresa Sheffler, Lynn Bailey, Har
vey Warwick and Lisa Calvin have al
ready begun working although
judging does not take place until sec
ond semester. They are publicizing
the contest and advertising as widely
as possible, as well as selling the 1982
Parnassus.
Judging actually takes place on
two different levels. On one level, the

winners of first, second, third and occassionally fourth place prizes are
chosen out of the categories poems,
essays, short stories and one-act plays
and receive a monetary gift (which
has not been set yet). These winners
are picked by one student with experi
ence in the field of writing and two
faculty members, usually from the
English department.
On the next level, winners are
judged by the editorial staff of stu
dents who decide which entries are
published in the Parnassus "We ac
cept as many entries as students turn
in. There is no limit on how many you
write but we are limited on how many
we can publish. We try to print some
thing from everybody who enters but
that is not always feasible."

Randy Stonehill
Randy Stonehill, a leader in Chris
tian rock n' roll, will be performing at
Taylor University on Friday, October
29. The concert starts at 8:15 p.m. in
the Chapel/ Auditorium with a warmup performance by recording artist
Tom Howard.
Stonehill grew up in an agnostic
home. Both of his parents were welleducated, but had a hostile attitude to
ward organized religion. Stonehill
went to the Catholic church once as a
child, but found the experience boring
and worthies.
Stonehill b. .arne involved with
hard rock, drugs and the jail scene as
a teenager. He was trying to discover
who he was and to fight for indepen
dence and freedom.
When Stonehill was 16 he met Lar
ry Norman. Norman was very open
about his faith and proud to be a
Christian. He wrote to Stonehill and
shared is beliefs with him. "It
changed my stereotype about the
church and religion because he was
living such a committed daily exis
tence," said Stonehill.
"My parents view of my conver
sion was mixed. First of all they
thought that it was just a fad that I
would get over. But after 11 years I
think they figured out that it wasn't.

Second of all, they wee pleased to see
that I seemed to be in an atmosphere
where music was developing. But
then, they were concerned that I
would become some sort of a radi
cal."
Stonehill's parents still aren't
Christians and that is a great concern
and matter of constant prayer for
him. The song "Letter to my Family"
in his latest album shows that God
knows and loves his parents.
Stonehill's music career began to
develop before he became a Christian.
"I saw the Beatles on T.V. when I was
12 and knew that was what I wanted to
do."
He worked with Norman for 12
years and is now touring alone. The
Daniel Amos boys helped Stonehill
produce his latest album, "Between
the Glory and the Flame."
"That album is descriptive of this
strange twilight zone that we live in
between heaven and hell and the tight
rope that we walk. It is a statement
about life in this earth and the alterna
tives that we have."
Stonehill integrates his excellent
guitar playing and flawless voice for
an outstanding rock n' roll sound. He
uses music to entertain, bring joy and
communicate the truth about Jesus
Christ.

Netherton is well known for his ap
pearances on the "Lawrence Welk
Show." Born in Germany to a military
family, he became a Christian during
his own military duty. ". . .this tall,
handsome baritone, with the magnifi
cent God-given voice. . .has a rare
ability to share the love, the truth, and
the power of Jesus Christ," said Nor
ma Zimmer of the Lawrence Welk
Show.
"He is a middle-of-the-road style
performer that can bridge the gap
from everybody in between the Class
of 1932 up to present day students,"
said Betty Freese, associate director
of slumni relations.
The Pulitzer Prize-winning come
dy, written by Moss Hart and George
S. Kaufman, "You Can't Take it With
You," is a play set during the Depres
sion years about getting priorities
straight. "The traditional Homecom
ing performances tend to be more en

the sense of family. Vanderhof ra
diates genial tolerance and warm un
derstanding. These forces, not
authority and certainly not social con
vention, hold the family together.
The humor of the play is abundant.
The structure of the play in enhanced
by unexpectedly funny lines, appro
priate satire on organized society, hi
larious games, prayers of classic
informality and by the use of incidents
which dramatize the tension between
the world of Vanderhof and the world
of Kirby. Kirby exclaims, "It's a very
dangerous philosophy, suppose we all
di it!" The IRS comments with bewil
derment, "I never came across any
thing like this before!" Alice laments,
"Why can't We be like other people."
But then she states, "I want to show
him a real family." Opening night, the

Photo by Keith Riccitelli
Taylor audience responded warmly
and enthusiastically to the good lines,
the humorous devices of the play, and
to the comic-serious treatment of
theme.
On a technical side, the actors do
quite well in interpreting the various
character roles. Bary VonLanken,
though very young looking, does well
in portraying the genial wisdom of
Martin Vanderhof, the aged sage. Cin
dy Ericson and Paul Branks lend
credibility to the tense yet earnest
love life of Alice and Tony. Doug Oli
ver contributes much to the humor of
the play by playing well the part of the
over-powering yet bumbling Boris Kolenkhov. Julia Shepherd, a veteran of
other plays, creates a very convinc
ing, whimsical Penelope Sycamore.
Janice Shipley and Scott Etchison add

to the play through successful depic
tion of innocence and simplicity. Deb
bie Messamore, Tim Kroeker, russ
VanDine, and Greg Cox and others
also perform their roles quite sympa
thetically. In general, the acting,
though initially restrained, responded
well to the warmth of the audience. In
addition, the staging and use of props
helped to create the appropriate at
mosphere of warmth and clutter in
which Papa Vanderhof can say, "All
we want to do is get along in our own
sort of way."
Certainly, YOU CAN'T TAKE IT
WITH YOU stands as one of the more
truly entertaining plays staged at
Taylor recently. To see this play*is to
forget for the moment the world Of
personal concern and to enjoy 'the
comic complexities of human individ
uality. Good job, Ollie.

Interterm Trip to California

The deadline for all entries is Jan
by Craig Bridwell
uary 7, 1983, which is the first Friday
Do you despise the tons of snow
of interterm. All entries must be
typed on 8V2" x 11" paper, double and high winds that hit the Taylor
spaced for everything except poems, campus each January? Are you
which should appear in standard dreading the fact that you still have to
poem form, short stories are to be take a biology course to fill your gen
four to ten pages, essays two to three eral education requirements? If ei
pages, plays only one-act but there is ther of these factors is on your "black
no limit on the length of poems. All list" and is causing sever depression,
material must be new and original by then the Biology department has a so
lution to your dilema.
only the student.
The Taylor University Biology De
"The Parnassus is valuable be
cause it encourages creativity and it partment in conjunction with Wan
gives the students an outlet for publi dering Wheels, is offering two credit
cation. . .It is exciting to see yourself hours of Biology in a special course
in print and realize the value of the which will be taught in California this
written word," Swan said in reference Interterm. The course is titled, Cali
fornia Highway One: A Biological Ex
to the annual publication.

In Concert, Randy Stonehill with Tom Howard

perience and will be taught by Dr.
Tim Burkholder.
According to Dr. Burkholder, "The
course is an introduction to the biolog
ical nature of the seashore, as well as
the closely associated inland regions
of the California coast." The students
will ride bicycles along the Calif,
coast from San Francisco to San Die
go, studying the biology of the region
as they travel." Some of the things we
will study will be the coastal animals,
such as the sea otter and the seal, as
well as the gray whale which should
be migrating along the coast at this
time."
Students will also be able to gain

one hour of cycling credit which would
go towards filling the general education PE requirements. Dr. Burkhold
er said that students will also be able
to sign up for one or two hours of His
tory doing it on an indpendent study,
so students could pick up as many as!
five hours of credit on the trip.
The trip will cost $450 which covers;
the cost of the course, the rental of a
bike and the trail fee. This is the same'
price of the trip which was taken last!
January which covered a similar path!
in California.
If anyone is interested or has any;
questions about the trip, contact Dr.
Burkholder at ext. 334.

CCWA Speaker: Monday
Taylor University's membership
in the Cincinnati Council on World Af
fairs provides many excellent oppor
tunities for members of the campus
community to be better informed
about vital international issues. One
such opportunity will be Monday, Oc
tober 25 when Mr. Nareen Chitty, a
Counsellor with the Embassy of Sri
Lanka, in Washington, D.C., will be on
campus to discuss international trade
and relations between developed and

developing countries.
Mr. Chitty will be speaking at 9;
a.m. in RC 212, Economic Devel
opment; at 1 p.m. in RC 238, Contem
porary Social Problems and at 2 p.m.
in RC 240, World Politics. Anyone in
terested in the topic or in Sri Lanka is
encouraged to attend any or all of the
class sessions. Questions about the
speaker's background or the nature of
the class sessions should be directed
to Mrs. Janet Loy, CCWA Liaison
Representative.

Turkey Drive
Thanks to the participation of stu
dents, faculty and staff, the InterClass Council Community Outreach
project is going well; however, we
still need the help of everyone to meet
iur goals. ICC would like to provide
Thanksgiving turkeys for as many
amilies as possible. We'll by charting
T IT progress on the thermmometer in
t. e D.C.
In providing the turkeys, we are

Friday, October 29, 1982, 8rl5 P.M. Rediger Chapel Auditorium
Tickets: $4.50 / Advance $5.50 / At the Door

Homecoming
Fine Arts
Production

by Kim Ferrall
Tom Netherton, the Little Theatre
production of "You Can't Take it With
You," the music departments con
cert, "Thinking of Yesterday: a Col
lection of Musical Thoughts,"
provided a variety of fine-arts perfor
mances for Taylor University's
Homecoming Weekend.
The Tom Netherton concert, Fri
day, began at 7:30 p.m. in the Rediger
Chapel/Auditorum. Reserved tickets
were $5 and general seating was
$3.50; students received a dollar dis
count with ID card.
"You Can't Take it With You," was
presented both Friday and Saturday,
October 15 and 16 at 8:15 p.m. in the
Little Theatre. Adult tickets were
$1.50; alumni and student tickets were
half price.
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. the concert
"Thinking of Yesterday: a Collection
°f Musical Thought" was given in the
Chapel Auditorium; admission was
free.

tian music. He writes for his wife who
is also a musician.
Taylor and his wife were at one
point considering going into full time
music ministry, but for the timebeing,
they feel that this is where the Lord
was leading them.
"When I came to Taylor, after I
left the first time, I felt sure that I
wanted to come to Taylor," he said.
Taylor attended Bowling Green
State University. He then taught in
the Elwood Public School System for
three years. He was also an associate
instructor of university bands at In
diana University.

tertaining in value than other shows
we do because of their broadened ap
peal. It was a good-time show for
alumni back on campus for the week
end," said Dr. Oliver Hubbard, direc
tor of theatre.
The Symphonic Band, conducted
by John Taylor, director of instru
mental ensembles, Taylor Sounds, un
der the direction of Timothy Sharp,
chairman of the music department
and Chorale, directed by Dr. Philip
Kroeker, professor of music, were all
performing in "Thinking of Yester
day: a Collection of Musical Reflec
tions."
"Our concert provided alumni with
a nostalgic look at music. We chose
music from the last three decades
with which we felt Taylor alumni
could relate to. Chorale's finale, fo
cuses on our central need for Christ in
this and all music," said Sharp.

Community
Outreach

"A one,
and A Two,
and A Three. . .

by Christi Carter
The Taylor campus was honored
with the presence of Mr. Laurence
Welk Saturday evening. Well, not
quite. Tim Johnson, a recent Taylor
by Beth Plowman
graduate, MC'd the Pops Concert as a
Taylor Community Outreach has satirical Mr. Lawrence Swell.
continued its thriving ministry at
And a swell performance it was
Christian Haven Boys' Home this too. According to Mr. Timothy Sharp,
year. Fridays are a major focus in our the concert was a huge success. "The
ministry as a little over twenty ^com crowd participation was just great,"
mitted Taylor students spend fun- he commented later.
filled evenings with thirty junior high
In my eyes, the highlight of the
aged boys. Activities include recre evening was the four-hand piano per
ation, skits, sharing and singing.
formance. Prof. Ron Sloan and Donna
At the conclusion of our evenings Doty played the Hungarian Rhapsody
together, the boys like to spend about #2 by Liszt. Their awesome perfor
fifteen minutes showing us their mance received a standing ovation.
rooms and toys. This is of particular
Taylor Symphonic Band, Chorale,
importance because the one-on-one in and the Taylor Sounds were all eatteraction gives the youngsters a ured in the production. The evening
chance to share with us what may be ended with a lively rendition of Rocky
on their hearts.
Top by Taylor Sounds and Timothy
Sunday, October 10, six guys from Sharp on banjo. "I was thrilled to be
Second East Wengatz teamed up able to play bluegrass in ront of the
against the guys at Christian Haven faculty and student body," says
for a football game. All went well as Sharp.
anticipated.
"Based on the reaction we got
As Christ is the center of our lives, we're (the music department) se
we know that He will richly bless our riously considering making the pops
ministry at Christian Haven.
concert an annual event," says Sharp.

showing in a small way that Taylor
cares about Upland. We know the peo
ple are there, and we want to be sensi
tive to their needs. It may only be
your loose change; but put together
with the other 1470 students' change,
it becomes an effective and sizable ex
pression of Christ's love.
Keep the project in your prayers. I
Remember that the cans are at the'
hall desks, the book-store and in the
chapel.
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Sports
Findlay Runs
Over Taylor
by Jeff Raymond
The Taylor Trojans scored the first
and last points of their Homecoming
game last Saturday, but the Findlay
Oilers scored 38 points in between to
roll to a 38-14 victory.
The Trojans struck quickly as Rollin Ford connected with Randy Youse
on the second play from scrimmage
for an eighty-three yard pass that put
the ball on the one yard line. Scott
Houck scored on the next play to give
Taylor a 7-0 lead with 13:49 left in the
first quarter. Findlay came back later
in the quarter and kicked a 29 yard
field goal to make the score 7-3. On
Taylor's next possession, Findlay in
tercepted a pass and ran it back to the
seven yard line. Four plays later, on
the first play of the second quarter,
the Oilers scored from one yard out to
take a 10-7 lead. Later in the second
quarter, after the Trojans failed to
convert on a fourth down play, Find
lay drove sixty-eight yards for a
score. The extra point was no good so
the score was 16-7 with 1:30 left in the
half. Taylor moved down field in the
remaining seconds and Troy Silvernale attempted a 50 yard field goal as
time ran out. The kick was long
enough but off to the left, so Taylor
trailed by eleven points at half time.
The third quarter was dominated
by Findlay as they scored on their
first possession to make it 24-7 and

came right back a few minutes later
and scored on a 35 yard half-back pass
to take a commanding 31-7 lead. Tay
lor was held to only 40 total yards of
fense in the third quarter.
Tom Lewinski came in as quar
terback in the final period for the Tro
jans and moved the ball well, but just
could not get it across the goal line.
His first drive was stopped by a sack
and after moving the ball 50 yards on
his second possession he threw an in
terception which was ran back 85
yards for a touchdown to give Findlay
a 38-7 lead. On the last drive of the
game for Taylor Lewinski connected
on six passes and finally scored with a
21 yard pass to Randy Youst. This
made the final score 38-14.
The Oilers' rushing attack domi
nated the game as they gained over
250 yards on the ground. Lawrence
Coleman, a freshman, gained 92 yards
rushing for Findlay.
Taylor's passing game was good as
Rollin Ford and Tom Lewinski com
bined for 325 yards on 20 of 32 at
tempts. Randy Youst caught four
passes for 135 yards. Mark Wiljcerson
caught seven passes 88 yards. Scott
Houck, who injured his shoulder in the
third quarter, was the Trojans leading
rusher with 59 yards.
Taylor is now 2-3 overall and have
two away games before returning
home on November 6 for a game with
Grand Rapids College.

Trojanes
Defeated
by Sue LeMaster

*

.

Trojans marching down field.
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It was a perfect day for a field
hockey game; partly cloudy, cool but
not cold and a light breeze blowing.
We played DePauw University at
their field on Tuesday October 12. We
had lots of time to warm up - we were
prepared, both physically and mental
lyThe game started off on our side,
Charlotte "Chuck" Kumpf obtaining
the ball and going straight down the
field ahead of everyone, shooting on
the goal and scoring. In the first tow
minutes of the game we showed our
intentions for winning, unfortunately
this wasn't good enough. DePauw
buckled down its defense and kept the
Trojanes from scoring the rest of the
game.
Taylor dominated the game
looking at the statistics having 26
shots on goal, while DePauw only had
5. However, 2 of those shots went in,
making the score 2-1 at the end of the
game. We also had twice as many cor
ners which gave the opportunity for
more shots.
The Trojanes record now stands at
3-6. The last 3 games before the big
tournament are very important. They
are all in our district and will be at the
tournament. Watch for posters giving
the details about the big hockey tour
nament October 29-30.

Plans For New
Tennis Courts Announced
by Craig Bridwell
The Taylor University administra
tion has announced plans to build new
tennis courts for the campus, accord
ing to Charles Newmand, Director of
Service Operations. Newman said
that the new courts are a part of the
master building plan for the Taylor
campus, and construction is sched
uled to begin in the spring.
"We feel there is a need for new
courts because the size of the current
tennis courts is not appropriate for

regulation play," said Newman. "The
width of the courts is too narrow."
Newman said that the condition of
the playing surface of the present
courts is also bad. There are cracks in
the surface and low spots on the
courts that collect and hold water.
This makes the courts difficult to
maintain and causes problems for the
regular tennis players on campus.
According to Newman, six new
courts will be built on the south end of
campus, probably in the area behind

South and English Halls. The courts
will be used for recreational purposes.
"We will continue to maintain the old
courts as best as possible," said New
man. This should allow ample room
for students to play tennis and cut
down on having to wait long hours for
a court.
The cost of the new courts has not
been determined because they are
still in the planning stages and bids
for their construction have not yet
been taken.
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Soccer Club News
by Michael Mishler
The Soccer Club had two games
last week: a Tuesday match at Ball
State and a home game Saturday
against Manchester.
Tuesday, the Taylor Soccer club
came home with a 1-1 tie. Taylor
scored fairly early in this game as
Ralph Poyo scoring as he deflected a
shot past the Ball State goaltender for
a 1-0 lead.
The teams were fairly evenly
matched, struggling back and forth.
Ball State was an NCAA team last
year, but because of a lack of funds
they were changed to a club this year.
The game was extremely physical.
Part of the reason for this was that
there was only one referee and no line
smen. He had a hard time keeping
control of the game.
The score remained 1-0 Taylor, but
with four minutes left in the game,
Ball State's center, who was 15 feet
offsides took a pass and scored. Im
mediately the Taylor captains pro
tested the lack of a call, to no avail.
When confronted the referee replied,
"I didn't call it (offsides) because you
guys (Taylor) were offsides earlier in
the game and I didn't call it then." It
should be pointed out Taylor did not
score on or even come close on their
"offsides." Also, Doug Granitz was
taken down from behind on a one-on

one breakaway, a flagrant violation
and it was not called. The final
score,1-1.
Homecoming Saturday dawned
cold and clear. It was to stay cold for
Manchester College as TU Soccer
Club downed them 4-0.
Taylor's players eager to ptu on a
good show for their fans started quick
ly. Ralph Poyo got the first goal on a
scramble in a close pushing it by the
goalie for a 1-0 lead. Yusatu Dankara
got the first of his two goals very soon
after making it 2-0 Taylor after the
first 45 minutes.
Taylor, -which normally is not a
second half team came out strong in
the second half. Yusafu Dankara got
the third goal taking it in one-on-one
against the goalie. He faked the goalie
down and then dribbled the ball
around him and into the open goal for
a 3-0 lead. The score remained 3-0
Taylor until Dan Johnson beat the
goalie with a shot from the left side for
a 4-0 final. The closes Manchester
came to scoring was on a penalty kick
that deflected off the crossbar of the
goal and out.
Taylor's record now stands at 4-11. There is a possibility of a home
game against Franklin College this
Saturday. Watch for details as to the
time and location of the match. Come
out and show your support, it's free!

Trojane Volleyball
Oct. 12 at Tri-State

Hillsdale 3-15; 4-15 (lost) top server
Karen Garrett top spikers Karen Gar
rett and Heidi Ison Tri-state 15-8; 15-4
(won) top server and spiker Tracy
Bane

Oct. 16 at home

Grace vs. Goshen 13-15; 15-18; 15-16
(Goshen won) Grace 15-17;8-15; 14-16
(lost) top server Colleen Wild 15 pointstop spiker Karen Garrett 16 spikes 5
kills, <) error stop assists Heidi Ison -14
Goshen 13-15; 9-15 (lost) top server
Tracy Bane - 5 pointstop spiker
Daphne Davenport 5 spikes, 2 kills top
assists Heidi Ison -12
An alumni game was then held af
ter the regular games. The alumni
dated from 1978-1982. The alumni won
both games. They hope to make it an
annual event.

Sports Quiz
-^n one way or another all the pro
fessional football teams except one
are listed below. By figuring out
which team that each word or phrase
represents, can you tell what one
team is not listed?
1. Army Insects
2. Golddiggers
3. How does a Bee Hear?
4. Nets Counterpart
5. Hostile Attacker
6. Thieves
7. Georgia and Jerry
' 8. 4 by 4 by 4'd
9. Relocation Helpers
10. Toy Baby with Arms
11. Autumn Jailbirds

12. Lubricators
13. Si,x Rulers
14. Use Lover
15. Class of Boy Scout
16. Bulls
'
17. Fundamental Rule
18. Our Wives
19. Twenty Four's Boss
20. These Flowers are Dandy
21. Used to be a Gal
22. A.Dollar for Corn
23. Look, the Bird
24. Hot Epidermis
25. Satchomo's Friends
26. Six Shooters
27. Haley and Bailey
28. ???????????

